
“All good typography is based on these 
principals. As long as letters, words, and 
sentences are used to transmit information, 
these same principles will remain valid—
even in the dawning age of electronic 
media… and whatever new fora the future 
might bring.” —Willi Kunz



readability
 

“Typography has one plain duty before it and that is to  
convey information in writing. No argument or consideration 
can absolve typography from this duty.” —Emil Ruder



Big problems

CALL ME ISHMAEL. SOME YEARS AGO—NEVER MIND HOW LONG PRECISELY—HAVING 
LITTLE OR NO MONEY IN MY PURSE, AND NOTHING PARTICULAR TO INTEREST ME 
ON SHORE, I THOUGHT I WOULD SAIL ABOUT A LITTLE AND SEE THE WATERY PART 
OF THE WORLD. IT IS A WAY I HAVE OF DRIVING OFF THE SPLEEN, AND REGULATING 
THE CIRCULATION. WHENEVER I FIND MYSELF GROWING GRUM ABOUT THE MOUTH; 
WHENEVER IT IS A DAMP, DRIZZLY NOVEMBER IN MY SOUL; WHENEVER I FIND MYSELF 
INVOLUNTARILY PAUSING BEFORE COFFIN WAREHOUSES, AND BRINGING UP THE REAR 
OF EVERY FUNERAL I MEET; AND ESPECIALLY WHENEVER MY HYPOS GET SUCH AN UPPER 
HAND OF ME, THAT IT REQUIRES A STRONG MORAL PRINCIPLE TO PREVENT ME FROM 
DELIBERATELY STEPPING INTO THE STREET, AND METHODICALLY KNOCKING PEOPLE’S 
HAT’S OFF — THEN, I ACCOUNT IT HIGH TIME TO GET TO SEA AS SOON AS I CAN. THIS 
IS MY SUBSTITUTE FOR PISTOL AND BALL. WITH A PHILOSOPHICAL FLOURISH CATO 
THROWS HIMSELF UPON HIS SWORD; I QUIETLY TAKE TO THE SHIP. THERE IS NOTHING 
SURPRISING IN THIS. IF THEY BUT KNEW IT, ALMOST ALL MEN IN THEIR DEGREE, SOME 
TIME OR OTHER, CHERISH VERY NEARLY THE SAME FEELINGS TOWARDS THE OCEAN 
WITH ME.



Call me Ishmael. Some years ago—never mind how long precisely—having little or no money 
in my purse, and nothing particular to interest me on shore, I thought I would sail about a little 
and see the watery part of the world. It is a way I have of driving off the spleen, and regulating the 
circulation. Whenever I find myself growing grum about the mouth; whenever it is a damp, drizzly 
November in my soul; whenever I find myself involuntarily pausing before coffin warehouses, and 
bringing up the rear of every funeral I meet; and especially whenever my hypos get such an upper 
hand of me, that it requires a strong moral principle to prevent me from deliberately stepping 
into the street, and methodically knocking people’s hat’s off — then, I account it high time to 
get to sea as soon as I can. This is my substitute for pistol and ball. With a philosophical flourish 
Cato throws himself upon his sword; I quietly take to the ship. There is nothing surprising in this. 
If they but knew it, almost all men in their degree, some time or other, cherish very nearly the 
same feelings towards the ocean with me.

Upper and lower case



Call me Ishmael. Some years ago—never mind how long precisely—having little or no money 
in my purse, and nothing particular to interest me on shore, I thought I would sail about 
a little and see the watery part of the world. It is a way I have of driving off the spleen, and 
regulating the circulation. Whenever I find myself growing grum about the mouth; whenever 
it is a damp, drizzly November in my soul; whenever I find myself involuntarily pausing before 
coffin warehouses, and bringing up the rear of every funeral I meet; and especially whenever 
my hypos get such an upper hand of me, that it requires a strong moral principle to prevent me 
from deliberately stepping into the street, and methodically knocking people’s hat’s off — then, 
I account it high time to get to sea as soon as I can. This is my substitute for pistol and ball. 
With a philosophical flourish Cato throws himself upon his sword; I quietly take to the ship. 
There is nothing surprising in this. If they but knew it, almost all men in their degree, some 
time or other, cherish very nearly the same feelings towards the ocean with me.

Choice of typeface



NO! please no!tragic

do not use these fonts

ouch!

bad fonts!!!
stop and think!

never just don’t
only on wedding invites

we are not in the wild west!



Avenir
Baskerville
Bembo
Bodoni
Caslon
Century
DIN
Franklin Gothic

Frutiger
Futura
Garamond
Gill Sans
Gotham
Goudy
Helvetica
Meta

Minion
Mrs. Eaves
Optima
Palatino
Rockwell
Sabon
Scala
Univers

Stick with the classics



The quick brown fox jumped over the lazy dog.

Text shape



Text shape

The quick brown fox jumped over the lazy dog.

THE QUICK BROWN FOX JUMPED OVER THE LAZY DOG.



Text shape







Choice of type size and leading
Call me Ishmael. Some years ago—never mind how long precisely—having little or no money in my purse, and nothing 
particular to interest me on shore, I thought I would sail about a little and see the watery part of the world. It is a 
way I have of driving off the spleen, and regulating the circulation. Whenever I find myself growing grum about the 
mouth; whenever it is a damp, drizzly November in my soul; whenever I find myself involuntarily pausing before coffin 
warehouses, and bringing up the rear of every funeral I meet; and especially whenever my hypos get such an upper hand 
of me, that it requires a strong moral principle to prevent me from deliberately stepping into the street, and methodically 
knocking people’s hat’s off—then, I account it high time to get to sea as soon as I can. This is my substitute for pistol 
and ball. With a philosophical flourish Cato throws himself upon his sword; I quietly take to the ship. There is nothing 
surprising in this. If they but knew it, almost all men in their degree, some time or other, cherish very nearly the same 
feelings towards the ocean with me.

Leading should be wider than the space between the words.



Call me Ishmael. Some years ago—never mind how long precisely—having little or no money in my purse, and 
nothing particular to interest me on shore, I thought I would sail about a little and see the watery part of the world. It 
is a way I have of driving off the spleen, and regulating the circulation. Whenever I find myself growing grum about 
the mouth; whenever it is a damp, drizzly November in my soul; whenever I find myself involuntarily pausing before 
coffin warehouses, and bringing up the rear of every funeral I meet; and especially whenever my hypos get such an 
upper hand of me, that it requires a strong moral principle to prevent me from deliberately stepping into the street, 
and methodically knocking people’s hat’s off—then, I account it high time to get to sea as soon as I can. This is my 
substitute for pistol and ball. With a philosophical flourish Cato throws himself upon his sword; I quietly take to 
the ship. There is nothing surprising in this. If they but knew it, almost all men in their degree, some time or other, 
cherish very nearly the same feelings towards the ocean with me.

Alignment to page

Flush left, ragged right.



Call me Ishmael. Some years ago—never mind how long precisely—
having little or no money in my purse, and nothing particular to 
interest me on shore, I thought I would sail about a little and see the 
watery part of the world. It is a way I have of driving off the spleen, 
and regulating the circulation. Whenever I find myself growing 
grum about the mouth; whenever it is a damp, drizzly November in 
my soul; whenever I find myself involuntarily pausing before coffin 
warehouses, and bringing up the rear of every funeral I meet; and 
especially whenever my hypos get such an upper hand of me, that 
it requires a strong moral principle to prevent me from deliberately 
stepping into the street, and methodically knocking people’s hat’s 
off—then, I account it high time to get to sea as soon as I can. This is 
my substitute for pistol and ball. With a philosophical flourish Cato 
throws himself upon his sword; I quietly take to the ship. There is 
nothing surprising in this. If they but knew it, almost all men in their 
degree, some time or other, cherish very nearly the same feelings 
towards the ocean with me.

Line length

40-60 characters per line, maximum (or about 10–12 words).



context
 
Be aware of the final destination of the text.



Garamond Display
Garamond Subhead
Garamond Regular
Garamond Caption

Type designed for size



Garamond Display
Garamond Subhead

Garamond Regular

Garamond Caption

Type designed for size

25 points and up

14–24 points

9–13 points

6–8 points



Print: Meta

HhOoPp

Screen: Trebuchet

Call me Ishmael. Some years 
ago—never mind how long 
precisely—having little or 
no money in my purse, and 
nothing particular to interest 
me on shore, I thought I would 
sail about a little and see the 
watery part of the world. 

Call me Ishmael. Some 
years ago—never mind how 
long precisely—having little 
or no money in my purse, 
and nothing particular to 
interest me on shore, I 
thought I would sail about 
a little and see the watery 
part of the world. 

HhOoPp



Screen: Arial

Call me Ishmael. Some 
years ago—never mind 
how long precisely—having 
little or no money in my 
purse, and nothing particular 
to interest me on shore, I 
thought I would sail about a 
little and see the watery part 
of the world. 

HhOoPpHhOoPp

Print: Helvetica

Call me Ishmael. Some 
years ago—never mind 
how long precisely—having 
little or no money in my 
purse, and nothing particular 
to interest me on shore, I 
thought I would sail about a 
little and see the watery part 
of the world. 



Screen: Georgia

Call me Ishmael. Some years 
ago—never mind how long 
precisely—having little or 
no money in my purse, and 
nothing particular to interest 
me on shore, I thought I 
would sail about a little and 
see the watery part of the 
world. 

HhOoPpHhOoPp

Print: Didot

Call me Ishmael. Some 
years ago—never mind how 
long precisely—having little 
or no money in my purse, 
and nothing particular 
to interest me on shore, I 
thought I would sail about a 
little and see the watery part 
of the world. 



Bellvue Washington Phonebook, 1981



Bell Gothic (designed for phonebooks)

MG



Clearview, 2005 (designed for highway signs)



audience
 
Who will read the text and what is their intent?



Call me Ishmael. Some years ago—never mind how long precisely—
having little or no money in my purse, and nothing particular to interest 
me on shore, I thought I would sail about a little and see the watery part 
of the world. It is a way I have of driving off the spleen, and regulating 
the circulation. Whenever I find myself growing grum about the mouth; 
whenever it is a damp, drizzly November in my soul; whenever I find 
myself involuntarily pausing before coffin warehouses...

Call me Ishmael. Some years ago—never mind how long precisely—
having little or no money in my purse, and nothing particular to interest 
me on shore, I thought I would sail about a little and see the watery part 
of the world. It is a way I have of driving off the spleen, and regulating 
the circulation. Whenever I find myself growing grum about the mouth; 
whenever it is a damp, drizzly November in my soul; whenever I find 
myself involuntarily pausing before coffin warehouses...

Reading distance and type size

normal 12–14” 
reading distance
8–10 points

14 points and up



Call me Ishmael. Some 
years ago—never mind 
how long precisely—
having little or no money 
in my purse, and nothing 
particular to interest me 
on shore, I thought I would 
sail about a little and see 
the watery part of the 
world. 

abcdpqabcdpq

Call me Ishmael. Some years 
ago—never mind how long 
precisely—having little or 
no money in my purse, and 
nothing particular to interest 
me on shore, I thought I 
would sail about a little and 
see the watery part of the 
world. 

Dyslexia and matching shapes

Futura Frutiger



Target ClearRx Prescription Labeling System
Deborah Adler, 2004



voice
 
The voice of your typography should match  
the content and the meaning of the text.



Paula Scher



Chermayeff & Geismar



Milton Glaser



Dave Eggers



hierarchy
 
Hierarchy can act as a map that guides  
your reader through a body of text.



Roger Black / Danilo Black





Marcos Weskamp, Newsmap



Carlos Vivarelli





P
pienect ectusam quia 
nosantium quossimosam nus 
apiscita sus moluptatur, sit 
quiatur atur, sapere culpa 

am quatium iliqui delit rem vitius dolora vendel 
earuptatur sae con reiciaeperi secae nimust, eum aut 
officil maxim volum quatur aperunti sundiciundi 
res cus nonsectur apitibearunt doluptate nobis il 
imet voluptatur as nonsendi tet eatur mollor reium 
rem que min restotaspere sequis 
estotatur, ullaborio tent exceri 
odic tem explaccum faceperundis 
experiate consequos dolorro ipis 
volupta tibusant perum nissi dolupta 
temquia dolupta venimaximus 
rem aut plaut vel idebitatio. Itature 
evelluptat aut officil iuntur a quo 
tempor aut unt quodis earchil itatur?

Aped moluptatur? Sunto blaut hil 
et eos volupta spiendiores se intis 
quidus es et essi adi quiam, volor as 
sae pro debistiamus mollace perites 
tiuntius volupie nisimin veleniet laut 
ipiendi asperum ea porum fugia nobis desti nossit 
quassint.

Em unt esciatum eum quatinume corehendella sitint 
fugitaquisi blam cuptat veribus eveliberibus esciaest 
aut rerum que niet odia vid maio im aceris sam natio 
eatur sequame volorruntio occatam voloresequis 
et quo cor autem utem elis del ipit volorro volupti 
nonem. El ium alisquiae vendandis demporp oreseni 
omnis aut vit, quo consequi conem ad quatur? Qui 
non enihici occupta tumquatis et molum inctess 
ecumquo et perunti onecae volupta tisquae ptatiate 
pernatis de in reniendament dem iusae. Ectas explique 
necus vendipsam sunt lamet oditiandit peliciliqui tem 

libus.

Viditem poriber ferrorrum ratest, officia verias am 
estiamus archill aboresto estore earum venecae quiam 
lit qui secea velendis non et que sitibus exerum arcia 
ea a volupta quundit de omnihit re rersped ipsam, 
et hictotati sum nost hiliquiatem. Bus maximus re 
dellori odit, sam, sim laboriatia dolor sit volupta volut 
liquamet exces secusame volesedita porum que eum 

simpell autempostias aligeni hilignim 
est que solorro quatem quo moluptas 
doluptatem nonsed qui dolesenimus 
aut iuntorrum consecto officid 
erspelitiur solendiatam quodicil eos 
modi quat.

Bore et alia estrupt atquis in non 
nonsecti te et experro quisciis 
eiumque naturi res dit lab ipsam 
sinvelia ex eicatat mod quis 
autempossi dolore ni aut voluptate 
vent audis etur arumet ut il mo 
optiam estrum eate modit et eum 
fugitis volupta spernam iducium 
dis ma sequo optae pra plam sero 

te nonseditist quodit estiam rem nobis mos dolorer 
ovidebita dolenisquam, sedis pra cus, simusam et et 
labo. Ucimo dolor se et harchilisqui dus sitatiatquam 
hitis aperit quistem volo modis delloraes nam eum 
assin res dolorum eatisti orioriat rent as idiscil licit, 
nonsequod quatur sae. Quisimpera volo debis sed 
expliqui auta ditiostios aribea veribus aepreium quas 
am assin res dolorum eatisti orioriat rent as idiscil 
licit, nonsequod quatur sae. Quisimpera volo debis 
sed expliqui auta ditiostios aribea veribus aepreium 
quas am assin res dolorum eatisti orioriat 

Rent as idiscil licit, nonsequod quatur sae. Quisimpera 

“idiscil licit, 
nonsequod quatur 
sae. Quisimpera 
volo debis sed 
expliqui auta 
ditiostios aribea 
veribus aepreium 
quas am.”

Don’t let these pesky critters infest your page layouts!

RUNT!
When there’s just one 
word all alone at the 
end of a paragraph, 
some designers refer 
to it as a runt.

WIDOW! 
A widow “goes on 
alone;” it is the last 
line of a paragraph 
that somehow ends 
up by itself at the top 
of a column or page. 
Don’t feel sorry for 
her—reunite her with 
her dearly departed 
paragraph or phrase.

ORPHAN! 
An orphan “gets left 
behind” when the first 
line of a paragraph is 
alone at the bottom 
of a page or column. 
Send him along to 
be with his family! 
(FUNCTION + RETURN)



VAwo
VAwo

Kerning



Rivers, hyphenation, and justification

Call me Ishmael. Some years ago—never 
mind how long precisely—having little 
or no money in my purse, and nothing 
particular to interest me on shore, I thought 
I would sail about a little and see the 
watery part of the world. It is a way I have 
of driving off the spleen, and regulating 
the circulation. Whenever I find myself 
growing grum about the mouth; whenever 
it is a damp, drizzly November in my 
soul; whenever I find myself involuntarily 
pausing before coffin warehouses, and 
bringing up the rear of every funeral I meet; 
and especially whenever my hypos get 
such an upper hand of me, that it requires 
a strong moral principle to prevent me 
from deliberately stepping into the street, 

and methodically knocking people’s hats 
off — then, I account it high time to get to 
sea as soon as I can. This is my substitute 
for pistol and ball. With a philosophical 
flourish Cato throws himself upon his 
sword; I quietly take to the ship. There 
is nothing surprising in this. If they but 
knew it, almost all men in their degree, 
some time or other, cherish very nearly 
the same feelings towards the ocean with 
me.



Rivers, hyphenation, and justification

Call me Ishmael. Some years ago—never 
mind how long precisely—having little or 
no money in my purse, and nothing par-
ticular to interest me on shore, I thought 
I would sail about a little and see the wa-
tery part of the world. It is a way I have of 
driving off the spleen, and regulating the 
circulation. Whenever I find myself grow-
ing grum about the mouth; whenever it 
is a damp, drizzly November in my soul; 
whenever I find myself involuntarily paus-
ing before coffin warehouses, and bring-
ing up the rear of every funeral I meet; and 
especially whenever my hypos get such an 
upper hand of me, that it requires a strong 
moral principle to prevent me from delib-
erately stepping into the street, and me-

thodically knocking people’s hats off— 
then, I account it high time to get to sea 
as soon as I can. This is my substitute for 
pistol and ball. With a philosophical flour-
ish Cato throws himself upon his sword; I 
quietly take to the ship. There is nothing 
surprising in this. If they but knew it, al-
most all men in their degree, some time 
or other, cherish very nearly the same feel-
ings towards the ocean with me.



Washburn College Bible, Jan Tschichold

Sense breaks



“Designing is a complex and intricate task.  
It is integration of technological, social 
and economic requirements, biological 
necessities, and the psychophysical effects 
of materials, shape, color, volume, and 
space: thinking in relationships.”

László Moholy-Nagy
Vision in Motion, 1947

Linespacing

q u i c k  b r o w n  f o x 

The quick brown fox jumped over the lazy dog.

THE QUICK BROWN FOX JUMPED OVER THE LAZY DOG.

THE QUICK BROWN FOX JUMPED OVER THE LAZY DOG.



“Designing is a complex and intricate task.  
It is integration of technological, social 
and economic requirements, biological 
necessities, and the psychophysical effects 
of materials, shape, color, volume, and 
space: thinking in relationships.”

László Moholy-Nagy
Vision in Motion, 1947

Means of emphasis

Italics to emphasize as they read.
Bold to pop off the page.
Underlining is an old typewriter convention.
 Indent to set off a paragraph.
small caps add subtle emphasis.

Paragraph spacing can also set off text.



simplicity
 

“How many strings are on a violin? Fantastic music has  
been made with a few strings and chords.” —Paul Rand



have fun
 

“People who love ideas must have a love of words. They will take 
a vivid interest in the clothes that words wear.” —Beatrice Warde

“Each letter should have a flirtation with the one next to it.” 
—Mac Baumwell

“Writing is not a series of strokes, but space, divided into 
characteristic shapes by strokes.” —Gerrit Noordzij




